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With the UK’s ban on 
overseas holiday 
travel, if you live in 
the UK, now is the 
time to book your   
UK holiday                  
accommodation     
before the coolest 
places are booked.  

The UK                
Government's 
‘roadmap’ proposes 
lifting social          
distancing rules on 
21 June and, before 
then, at ‘Step 3’ on 
17 May the opening 
of indoor                   
entertainment      
venues such as      
cinemas and         
the rest of the        

accommodation    
sector, including    
hotels and B&Bs. 

Our travelling        
section lists                
LGBTQ+ friendly                 
accommodation in 
the UK including:  
attractions, B&Bs, 
beaches, hotels,     
resorts and           
self-catering.  

We have an            
extensive listing of 
self-catering holiday 
lets. This could be 
the perfect place to 
look for the ideal 
summer break: 

PinkUk      

travelling  

…so book a staycation? 

 PinkUk.com LGBTQ+ guide for the UK & worldwide 

Would you like to advertise here? Contact 

Barcelona Pride  

Fingers crossed for reopening but overseas vacation travel out for Brits  

O 
ur 12th      
edition of 
PinkUk’s    
monthly 

newsletter so our first 
birthday edition (lots 
of claps, please). We 
hope you’ve          
enjoyed the        
newsletters and found 
the information useful 
whatever your        
interests in the 
LGBTQ+ communities 
and their scenes.  

As you know, there           
hasn’t been much of a 
scene over the last 
year. In the UK, a few 
brief months of partial     

reopening of bars,   
hotels and B&Bs but 
no change on mass 
events such as night-
clubs and prides.  

A few pride festivals 
for 2021 have been 
cancelled and now a 
ban on international 
holiday travel from 
the UK. So we’ll     
continue to support    
everyone as         
lockdowns are eased 
and look forward to 
better times soon! 

Love & Pink Respect 

from Dave & team 

Non-essential overseas travel is       

temporarily banned from the UK without  

proof of need to travel. 
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https://pinkuk.com/contact/advertise?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%20for%20April%202021&utm_term=members
https://pinkuk.com/events/europe/spain/catalonia/barcelona/pride-barcelona-2021?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%20for%20April%202021&utm_term=members
https://pinkuk.com/events/europe/spain/catalonia/barcelona/pride-barcelona-2021?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Newsletter%20for%20April%202021&utm_term=members
https://touchoflondon.com/masseurs/?ref=pinkuk


 Featured venue:  

Promenade Guest House 

 

It's Easter soon... As 
well as it being an 
important religious 
date, it’s a time of 
year when we delve 
into chocolate and 
lots of it... We all 
love a good Easter 
egg, and enjoying 
the bank holidays of 
the Easter season.  

This year, with    
lockdowns slowly 
easing, except   
overseas holiday 
travel from the UK, 
you should get out 
and have a picnic 
and play some egg 
hunting games with 

your mates.          
Remember, though, 
to stick to the lock-
down rules...     
Hopefully we will 
have beautiful 
weather over the 
next few weeks so 
we can start to see 
all our family and 
friends out enjoying 
life as normal.  

Easter for us at 
Pinkuk consists of 
having a barbecue, a 
few beers and eating 
lots of Easter eggs. 
So whatever it is 
you’re planning on 
doing, just make 
sure you give an egg 
to someone you love. 
Afterall, we all       
love chocolate...        
don't we!?!?                 

Happy Easter from 

PinkUk! 

Contact us at pinkuk.com 

Featured pride: Cornwall  

Hot tips for a lockdown Easter 

For 2021 PinkUk 
now has 89 prides 
and events in the UK, 
and a total of 319 
prides and events in 

33 countries. For 
2022 we now have 4 
prides in the UK, and 
have a total of 17 
prides and events in 
12 countries. If you 
have a venue or a 
Pride/Event.  

Why not add 

it to PinkUk? 

Making up for 2020  

The Promenade 
Guest House in East 
Yorkshire is superbly 
located on the North          
Promenade at         
Bridlington, just 75 
yards from the beach 
and a few minutes 
walk from the town 
centre. 

The guest house has 
been recently          
refurbished inside and 
out to provide a     
comfortable and       
relaxed environment.  

Bridlington is a quaint 
seaside town on the 
beautiful East        
Yorkshire coast.  

Whether its bird 
watching up at    
Bempton Cliffs, cycling 
or walking, Bridlington 
just about has it all.  

For more info see the 
PinkUk listing: 

Promenade 

Guest House   

Cornwall Pride 2021 
takes place on 28    
August 2021 and is a 
free event. 

Cornwall Pride’s       
parade opens the    
festival  and is          
colourful, inclusive 
and, above all, fun!  

The parade forms up 
at Beach Road Car 
Park at midday 

(12pm). If you are in 
the parade, it is          
advisable to arrive 
from 11am to make 
sure everything is in 
place ready for the   
parade to start          
at midday.  

More info see the 
Cornwall Pride 

PinkUklisting 
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